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Column
By MARY C. GlLDEA, C. P. A.
It was inspiring to note the good grace
with which most taxpayers took the in
creased income tax burden. “If it will help
win the war, I guess I can stand it” ap
peared to be the common reaction. There
was, however, another expression frequent
ly heard. That was that the taxpayers
were willing to make all necessary sacri
fices to help win the war but they also
felt that all governmental agencies should
be careful not to make non-essential ex
penditures; that efficiency, economy and
conservation are as necessary among the
various departments of the government as
they are among civilians if our war effort
is to have maximum effectiveness.
Another thought generated by the tax
season concerned the cumbersome method
of computing the deduction for capital
stock taxes. Under the law as it now
stands, the taxes deductible for 1941 are
those which will be paid in 1942; the capi
tal stock taxes paid in 1942 (providing
the law is not changed) will be dependent
upon the net taxable income for 1941. Of
course, if the law is changed there may be
entirely new declarations in 1942 so even
our calculations aren’t correct. And if
there are donations in excess of 5% of the
net income, or declared-value excess
profits taxes, the situation can become ex
tremely involved. Even without such com
plications, upon examination a large per
centage of corporation returns have an
adjustment for this deduction. Wouldn’t it
simplify at least one part of the tax prob
lem to make this tax deductible in the
year in which it becomes fixed? In that
way, the taxes paid in 1941 would be a
1941 deduction, the taxes paid in 1942
a 1942 deduction, and so on.

By IDA S. BROO, C. P. A.
Every American woman has a vital
stake in the outcome of this war. More
than anyone else does she stand to lose
should Hitler win. Her most prized pos
session-financial independence—would be
the first thing which would be taken from
her.
While it is essential that a realization
of this fact be brought home to every
woman in America, nothing is to be gained
by useless worry over conditions over
which we have no control. To waste time
and energy gloomily drawing pictures of
today’s awful conditions is so detrimental
as to verge on sabotage.
In our eagerness to serve, however, let
us not handicap those charged with the
responsibility of conducting this war by
getting in the way. It is well to remember
“They also serve who stand and wait.”
And should our part be “to wait,” let us
accept this in the same spirit we would
an assignment to a most important duty.
A cheerful acceptance of minor inconveni
ences and a refusal to spread rumors, a
determination to do our work better, and
buy bonds to the limit, can all be done, no
matter how arduous our daily duties.
In concentrating on the war, however,
let us not neglect our professional activi
ties. The A. W. S. C. P. A. expects every
member to do her best to uphold and im
prove the standards of women account
ants, and to keep up the splendid record
established by our society during the brief
period of its existence.
★ ★ ★

Women, like men, must be educated
with a view to action, or their studies
cannot be called education.
—Harriet Martineau
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Indianapolis
“How the Securities Commission Oper
ates” was the subject of Mr. Maurice
Robinson, chief deputy secretary of state
and a securities commissioner of Indiana,
at the January meeting. The Securities
Law was enacted in 1919 but did not really
become effective until about 1931. The Se
curities Commission can and does examine
for safety when a new corporation is pro
moted, to determine that the truth is being
put before the prospective investors.
“Analyzing and Word Terminology of
the Balance Sheet” was the subject of Mr.
Charlton N. Carter at the February meet
ing. Mr. Carter is senior partner in the
firm of Carter, Bailey, Kirklin, and Walker,
and past president of the Indiana Associ
ation of C. P. A.’s and of the Indianapolis
Chapter of the National Association of
Cost Accountants.

C. P. A.

Chapter Presidents

Chicago, Illinois............... Mazie B. Bryan, C. P. A.
6034 Stony Island Ave.
New York City........ .......... Phyllis O’Hara, C. P. A.
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Detroit Michigan......... Grace A. Dimmer, C. P. A.
16634 Pinehurst Ave.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania............. Mildred August
2352 Orthodox St.
Los Angeles, California....Gretchen Wells, C. P. A.
1438 Reeves St.
Terre Haute, Indiana....Harriet R. Hahn, C. P. A.
2446 Cleveland Ave.
Seattle, Washington.............Ida Kaminoff, C. P. A.
2717 Yesler Way

Terre Haute
The January meeting was held at the
Student Union Building. Newly elected
Officers are:
President ------ Mrs. Harriett Hahn, C. P. A.
First Vice-President ............ ........ Jean Neil
Second Vice-President .... LaFerne Williams
Treasurer ...........
Marie Biewend
Secretary ..............
Rachel Anne Neil
Director
.............. Florence Lambert
Director ...................................... Helen Maurer
Director ...............
Alma Moudy
Director .........
Zorah Syphax
Director ..................
Gladys Thomas

New York
The New York A. W. S. C. P. A. and
A. S. W. A. chapters held a joint dinner
meeting at the Cortile, Monday evening,
January 19th. This meeting was devoted
to a discussion of several tax problems
presented by the members.

Spokane
Mr. Roy Redfield was the guest speaker
at the March dinner meeting at the Wom
en’s Athletic Club. His topic, “Probating
of Estates and Wills,” was very interesting
and informative.
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Los Angeles
Sunday breakfast meetings are still be
ing held each month with a dollar defense
stamp being raffled at ten cents a chance,
the proceeds together with any profits
from the breakfast going to the Red Cross.
U. of S. C. accounting majors were guests
at the March meeting.
About sixty guests attended a tea given
by the chapter at the Kappa Delta house
at U. C. L. A. Included among the guests
were several faculty wives from the de
partment of business administration and
personnel officers from large institutions
in Los Angeles.
New officers elected at the February
meeting are:
President .............. Gretchen Wells, C. P. A.
First Vice-President .... Ruth Clark, C. P. A.
Second Vice-President ..... Elsie Waterman
Treasurer ......................... Grace Fox Barrett
Corresponding Secy........... Audrey Huntley
Recording Secy........................... Vera Bobsene
Director at large ................ Eunice Moseley
Director at large .................... Betty Stowell

Scholarship Award
The Los Angeles Chapter of the Amer
ican Society of Women Accountants an
nounces that arrangements have been com
pleted with the University of Southern
California whereby it will award a year’s
scholarship to a woman student majoring
in accounting for the school year 19431944. The scholarship will be given to a
junior or senior who will be chosen by a
committee of three consisting of Mrs. Wayland A. Morrison, Trustee of Scripps Col
lege, Claremont, California; Mrs. Frederick
Woodbridge, M.A. in Accounting and wife
of the head of the accounting department
at the university, and Jane E. Goode of the
A. S. W. A. from a list prepared by the uni
versity based on scholarship and campus
activities. The committee will consider per
sonality, character qualities and potential
leadership.
The chapter is discussing a similar ar
rangement with the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles and hopes that this
will be settled before the publication of
the university’s catalogue in the spring.

Detroit
The January meeting was held jointly
with the Walsh Institute Alumni Associa
tion. Mr. Morris Shaw of the Intangible
Tax Division of the Michigan Tax Com
mission spoke on the two-year-old compli
cated and almost unenforcable law which
took the powers of taxation of intangibles
out of the hands of the city and county
governments and placed it with the state.
Mr. Cornelius Lynch of the local office
of the Internal Revenue Department was
the guest speaker at the February meet
ing. Mrs. Nina Noble, personality counsel
or and teacher of speech is scheduled to
speak at the March meeting on “Person
ality Development and Deportment While
Engaged in Business.”
Miss Cecil Miner, C. P. A. addressed the
Professional Women’s Symposium spon
sored for co-eds by the University of De
troit in February on “Women in Public
and Private Accounting.” Miss Miner as a
member of the chapter’s Legislative Com
mittee reports that she is working on a
plan to be put before the Michigan C. P. A.
Board which would permit issuance of cer
tificates to individuals upon passing the
C. P. A. examinations to show that they
are qualified to do public accounting work
preparatory to securing the proper credits
to enable them to get their C. P. A. cer
tificates.

Chicago
Mr. R. M. Plaister, Manager of the Bank
Supervisory Department, Moody’s Invest
ors Service, was the guest speaker at the
February meeting on the subject of “Fin
ancial Aspects of Our War Effort,” or how
the war debt can be paid within the con
fines of the Liberal Tradition.
Mr. Henry T. Chamberlain, Dean of the
School of Commerce at Loyola University,
past president of the American Account
ing Association, chose “Research in Ac
counting” for his subject at the March
dinner meeting. Dean Chamberlain re
viewed the fourteen bulletins issued by the
American Institute of Accounting in an
effort to regulate the profession of ac
countancy, and gave his own views on the
subject.
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The Treatment of Bond Discount
By

VALERIE JOHNSTON YUDELL,

On the Balance Sheet
There are two methods of recording bond
discount on the balance sheet: (1) as a
deferred charge on the assets side of the
balance sheet or (2) as a deduction from
the face value of the liability.
To record this liability at face value and
to carry the discount as a deferred charge
satisfies the legal concept of a liability as
a fixed and determinable amount — par.
However, this amount is of small value in
any situation except a legal one such as
liquidation or foreclosure. In such situa
tions it is seldom that the legal amount is
paid anyway.
Furthermore, an amount is being carried
on the asset side of the balance sheet that
does not conform to the standard of a de
ferred charge; nothing was expended for it
as in the case of organization or develop
ment expenses; nothing can be obtained for
it upon its surrender as in the case of un
expired insurance. It is, on the other hand,
an amount that will be paid at a future
date. A future expenditure should scarcely
be classified as an asset when it is so clear
ly a liability that should be accrued over
the life of the bonds until its payment is
finally due at maturity.
Because of those situations where it is
necessary to disclose the legal amount of
debt, as in statements issued to the Secur
ities and Exchange Commission and to a
public that might later hold responsible for
misrepresentations those who fail to make
such disclosure, both the legal liability and
the unamortized discount should be record
ed. The discount can then be deducted from
the debt as a valuation account similar to
“Reserve for Bad Debts.” The latter never
purports to equal the amount of debts that
will be bad, but the amount that may
reasonably be expected to so develop. The
deduction of unamortized bond discount
does not purport to reduce the legal liabil
*Mrs. Yudell is a Chicagoan; graduated from
Northwestern University in June 1941 where she
was elected to Delta Mu Delta, honorary com
merce society, and was winner of the Phi Gam
ma Nu prize, given to the woman with the high
est average in the graduate class. She is a
member of the Illinois Society of CPA’s and is
employed by Levinson, Becker, Peebles, and
Swiren. She likes accounting so well, a few
months ago she even married an accountant.

C. P. A.
*

ity to the present value, but does bring it
into reasonable approximation thereof, and
if amortized regularly to maturity, will at
that time be extinguished so that the lia
bility will then equal par.
When the bonds are bought at various
prices for redemption before maturity, a
separate account “Premium and Discount
on Redemption” should be created for the
profit or loss sustained on these transac
tions. To mingle these with the discount on
the original issue is to merge trading pro
fits with interest charges. The original dis
count was the result of corporate credit
standing, the money market at that time,
the length and amount of issue, and the
coupon rate. The subsequent discount or
premium is governed by the added factor
of supply and demand of available securi
ties of that issue at the time of each sale.
While the entire issue was sold probably at
one time (to an investment house) re
purchases will be made singly from various
sources. Different conditions will govern
each purchase, and discounts arising from
these should not be mingled with the orig
inal discount in attempting to value the
outstanding liability.
From the original discount account, the
amount applicable to the redeemed securi
ties should be deducted so that it will only
reflect conditions relative to the outstand
ing liability and so that the securities pur
chased may be charged with their correct
sales value. On the balance sheet, the ac
count “Premium and Discount on Redemp
tion” should be classified with surplus
because it represents profits and losses sim
ilar to those on sales of any other invest
ments. It is akin to a gain or loss on the
liquidation of trade accounts payable at
more or less than the recorded amount as
in a quasi-reorganization, such as is tax
able under Section 19122 (a)-14 of the
Revenue Act of 1940. However, this amount
should not be credited or charged directly
to surplus until all the bonds of the issue
are finally redeemed, because until then,
the transaction is uncompleted.
When bonds have been refunded, any un-amortized
discount on the original issue
should be deducted from the liability in
the same manner as discount on the new
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issue. However, because one will probably
be written off over a shorter period than
the other, they should be itemized.
In Profit and Loss Account
It is generally conceded in accounting
literature that the amortization of bond
discount (by any accepted method) is an
addition to the cost of borrowing the
money. The debtor received a net amount
of cash which he pays back in addition to
another sum called “interest.” The amount
stated on the face of the bond to be inter
est is indisputably charged thereto at each
payment date. The difference, however, be
tween the cash received at the date of issue
and the principal sum to be paid at maturity
is not called interest, but “bond discount.”
Yet its amount is directly dependent upon
the coupon interest rate. For instance, a
four year, 3% bond sold to yield 4% effec
tive interest will sell at 96.34 while a four
year, 3.5% bond sold to yield 4% will sell
at 98.17. While the cash interest paid on
these bonds will be $1.50 and $1.75 respec
tively for the first six months after issue,
the discount to be amortized on each is the
same.
The effect of bond discount on the in
come account is a more important consid
eration than its bearing on the balance
sheet. The method by which the discount
is charged to income is not as important
as the fact that all of it must be charged
to income by maturity and over the entire
period of the issue. In certain cases where
the amount of discount is small in relation
to total debits or when it appears that the
bonds are likely to be retired before ma
turity, it may be written off prior to the
legal maturity date. However, the practice
is not to be resorted to unless substantial
grounds exist for it.

On Refunded Issues
The American Institute of Accountants
in “Accounting Research Bulletin No. 2”
consider the treatment of unamortized dis
count and redemption premium on bonds
refunded before maturity. This bulletin
states the three possible means of dis
posing of this debit:
1. As a direct charge to earned sur
plus at the time of refunding;
2. Amortization over the life of the
original issue;
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3. Amortization over the life of the
new issue.
The first method is objected to because
it tends to produce an understatement of
income charges for the cost of borrowed
money. By immediate write-off to the cur
rent year’s earnings, they are understated
and considerably distorted. This does, how
ever, conform to the accounting doctrine
that a loss or expense should be written
off not later than the time when the series
of transactions giving rise to it are com
pleted. Those who advocate this method
say that the unamortized discount and re
demption premium are payments required
for a contract no longer profitable, and
therefore, no part can properly be carried
forward to subsequent periods.
However, writing off the entire amount
against income or earned surplus at re
funding date creates an abnormal charge.
It distorts the income account and pro
duces a surplus that is inequitable because
the amount available for dividends is either
reduced or exhausted, probably purely at
the expense of the preferred equity holders
for the benefit of the junior or common
stockholders.
Those who advocate carrying forward
the amount after refunding takes place
argue that the unamortized amount and
redemption premium are included in the
price of an option to refund when and if
such refunding is profitable. The cost of
money over the entire period of the original
issue is affected by the terms of the orig
inal contract. If the cost of anticipating
maturity is incurred, it is only because it is
advantageous to do so.
However, the preferred method is to
spread the cost over the terms of the old
issue because:
1. Any benefit to be derived does not
cover the entire life of the new
issue. It is only that period that
corresponds to the life of the old
issue that can be benefited because
the other years would have had a
new issue anyway.
2. There is no relationship between
the unamortized discount on the old
issue and the terms of the new
issue.
3. It is unconservative from both a
profit and loss and a balance sheet
point of view to carry forward any
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amount over a longer period.
4. The cost of retirement is to be re
garded more as a cost of termin
ating an issue that became dis
advantageous rather than part of
the cost of making a more advan
tageous arrangement.
In a letter to the editor of the Journal
of Accountancy, January, 1940, Page 49-50,
George O. May, who was vice-chairman of
the committee responsible for “Accounting
Research Bulletin No. 2,” stated that the
predominant motive of refunding is to save
the interest charges over the life of that
issue except in those cases where maturity
is near at hand. Because refinancing ar
rangements almost never coincide with the
maturity date of previous issues, there are
cases where this motive is immaterial.
Where, however, the unexpired life is so
long as to make the saving over that period
the presumptive and adequate motive for
refinancing, the unamortized discount and
cost of refunding should be spread over the
life of the old issue.
The Securities and Exchange Commis
sion permits the amortization of any bal
ance of discount and expense applicable to
bonds refunded by other evidence of in
debtedness, but does not accept similar
treatment when funds used to retire exist
ing bonds are derived from the sale of
capital stock. In such cases, the expense
applicable to the retired bonds is to be
written off by a charge to earnings or
earned surplus in the accounting period
in which the bonds are retired.
Where the stock is retireable or when it
has a sinking fund provision, as is fre
quently true of preferred issues, it seems
that the holders thereof are in the same
position as borrowers, and should be treat
ed as such. Therefore, in such cases, the
treatment should be accorded as if the re
financing was by legal debt. Where the
refinancing is by stock that represents
true ownership, the unamortized discount
and redemption premium should be writ
ten off to earnings of the year in which
refinancing takes place. Although it will
distort earnings that year, it does not rep
resent a cost incurred for the benefits of
future periods. It is not necessary to meas
ure the cost of money for that unexpired
term because there will be no interest paid
on this amount.

April, 1942
The Country Accountant

By Nina Hudson Arnold, c. P. A.
As a Country Accountant I have had
brought to my attention a very serious
accounting problem. It seems that in a
woodworking factory, it was quite neces
sary to have a cat who was a good ratter
so that the Raw Material would not be
destroyed before putting into Process. The
Treasurer of the Company brought milk
from her home to feed the cat, but, during
her vacation of two weeks, her husband
rebelled and said that he absolutely would
not be put to the expense of a pint of milk
per day for said cat. Therefore, the factory
had to purchase the milk. The question
then arose under what Category in ac
counting terminology we should place the
expense of the milk. Should it be Overhead
Expense, Factory Overhead, or ------------ ?
I believe this problem has not as yet been
solved.
After one week had passed the factory
was in something of a quandary as to what
to do about feeding the cat, as it had re
ceived this letter from the milk-man: “As
the cow has ‘droped’ off a little on the milk
and we have just got a small pig, we will
be unable to supply you with milk.”
One of my clients spends her leisure ( ?)
time in making quilts. She evidently wished
certain cut-outs, and not being able to be
furnished with them, she received a letter,
in which the factory stated: “We are in
deed sorry we do not have an 18-inch Colo
nial Lady. We have a 12-inch block of the
Old Fashioned Lady, but she does not have
pantalettes.”
But to the serious side of life, would say
that I recently attended a meeting of the
Connecticut Society of C. P. A.’s and the
discussions and lectures were serious to
the ’nth degree. We have factories which
are doing Defense Work, and even they are
having difficulty in getting raw material,
which is the cause for shutting down the
mills; and, this means that the employees
go to other factories. When the raw mate
rial arrives, there is the labor question—
the old story of “This is the house that
Jack built.” The small factories that have
no Defense Work but have given their
employees all the wage that is necessary
according to the Wage and Hour Act, will
be out of business in 1942, for they abso
lutely cannot get steel, wire, etc.
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It Is Mostly a State of Mind
By Claire Haines, C. P. A.*
engagement than would a man under the
Because there are so few women in the
same circumstances; at least my own ex
public accounting profession and because
periences and that of other women accoun
so much has been said and written about
tants whom I know seems to support this
discriminations and the antagonism of men
theory. It may sound improbable, but I
toward women in business and the profes
sions, our male colleagues seem to expect have met with more real antagonism from
some of my fellow accountants than I ever
that women accountants must run into
did in a client’s office. Probably these men,
considerable difficulty with the public and
knowing what it takes to get a certificate,
particularly with male bookkeepers in the
have doubted the ability of a woman to
conduct of their work. In fact, when the
“stand the gaff,” and have suspected me of
Editor asked me to write these few notes,
having been favored in some way denied
he intimated that I might have some lurid
to them.
tales to tell from my experiences. Sorry
I might add here that, in Chicago when
if I disappoint you, gentlemen, but I have
I employed several assistants, I used men
searched my memory and there just aren’t
on field work because I could not find
any. I can truthfully say that in the in
qualified women. It was automatic to try
stances where I have run into obstruction
ist tactics, the offenders have been incom to be tactful and use care not to offend
male susceptibilities, but we all had a job
petent, or worse.
to do and the question of men working for
Every public accountant can call to mind
a woman never seemed to concern any of
cases in his experience where there was
us. At any rate the situation seemed to
considerable opposition to a thorough audit,
and we all know that such a situation work out satisfactoritly for all concerned
and when I lost a member of my staff
sounds an “alert” to every faculty we pos
sess. I have seen some startled expressions it was because I had no further work for
when I walked into an office with my brief him or because he had found a better job
than I could offer him.
case, and some bookkeepers (women as
And so I say that this question of an
well as men) have seemed to be somewhat
disconcerted at first, but it has been my tagonism between the sexes is mostly a
state of mind.
experience that it makes little difference
to the public whether the auditor is a man
★ ★ ★
or woman as long as the individual is com
Yearbook Changes
petent. One of the most thoroughly dis
PAGE
TELEPHONE
liked and unpopular auditors I ever knew
6 Mary Firstenberg
was a regular “he man.”
1659 59th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
It seems to me that the woman who
c/o Puder & Puder,
uses a reasonable amount of common sense
60 Park Place, Newark, N. J.
in her demands on the client’s staff, and
6 Mrs. Nina P. Hudson Arnold
who knows how to deal with people, should
Haddam, Conn.
have no more trouble in conducting an
8 Julia Norse
Virginia 0310
*Miss Haines was born on a cattle ranch in
8 Florence L. Sivertson
Southern Wyoming, at a time when some of the
134 N. LaSalle St.
glamour and a good deal of the hardship of the
Old West still remained, and when elbow room
19 Martha Corbett
Hyde Park 6950
meant nothing less than a thousand acres. Even
22 Margaret Talcott
Hyde Park 6950
this did not seem to be enough room for her,
since she reports having been in every state
22 Mary Treston
Plaza 9794
except Florida.
19
New
member:
She graduated as a nurse but found herself
in the wrong profession. After some experi
Mrs. Katherine Gripa
menting with various vocations, she decided that
4817 Lake Park Ave.
Drexel 0553
public accounting was the right one; “got in the
back door as a secretary”; managed to obtain
the necessary experience to sit for examinations
and passed the first time with a grade that
brought her the Walton Gold Medal.
This article was originally published in THE
UTAH CPA. Miss Haines has been practicing
in Salt Lake City for the past six years.

★ ★ ★
Usage: The consecration in time of something
that was originally absurd.

★ ★ ★
Co-operation: doing what I tell you to do
and doing it quick.—Roycroft Dictionary.
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Why a General Sales Tax?
By ALBERTA
What effect will the general Sales Tax
have on the average tax payer? He will
pay more for what he buys. He will pay
more taxes than his income warrants as
compared with wage earners in higher
brackets. The man with a wife and four
children with $5,000 income will pay more
in comparison than the man with the same
number of dependents and an income of
$10,000. For the present, the expenditures
for a family are going to be limited more
or less to necessities—no new cars, fancy
clothes, refrigerators and other luxury
household items. It will not be a case of
a family buying what they can afford, and
so pay sales tax on luxury items. The fam
ily will buy the necessities they are able
to secure, depending on present and future
curtailments of consumer buying.
In order to receive revenue from sales
tax levies, the buying public must be able
to get merchandise for which they are will
ing to spend their money. For myself, I do
not expect that I will be able to secure all
the necessities for my home or business.
I cannot add new equipment for my busi
ness, as business machines are being re
served for defense industries. During the
past four years the largest part of our
profits have gone into new and better
equipment. For the duration of the war
we shall do well to obtain the necessary
office supplies to run the office. The car
that is used to carry the staff out on the
job presents the problem of rubber and
gasoline, a problem common to every busi
ness and home. The spending for home,
office, and business will be cut to bare
obtainable necessities. The things left for
us to buy will not raise much revenue for
the government, nor cut into our incomes.
Yet, the income of accounting offices gen
erally will be larger if the sales tax should
be passed, as systems must be installed for
the business man to collect and remit the
tax to the government.
The argument raised in favor of the pay
ing of the sales tax is that it is easier to
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collect, and that the extraction of the money
is painless, as has been proven in states
where sales tax has been paid. I differ with
that opinion in every respect. The collec
tion of sales tax has loaded the merchants
all over the country with expensive ac
counting problems, forced the average
business man to furnish cash bond to his
state to insure the payment of the tax.
Sales tax laws have changed the nation’s
business men from merchants to tax col
lectors. The states that collect the sales
tax maintain expensive departments to re
ceive the tax, verify the correctness of the
returns, and to make sure that all tax col
lectors are collecting and paying the tax
according to requirements. Such a depart
ment will be necessary for the Federal
Government if the general sales tax is
passed.
The present efficient income tax division
of the Internal Revenue office is very ca
pable of handling increased income taxes.
Let us have a Higher Income Tax Rate.
If it is going to take 25, 35, or even 50
percent of our incomes to win this war,
let us as Americans face the issue squarely
and pay that tax on our incomes. The in
come tax law is a Democratic institution.
The income tax collection period just closed
on March 15, brought nearly every man
and woman to the realization that he owes
his government a debt for the privilege of
living and working here and must pay the
way to keep that right. At least 99 percent
of all the people through our office during
the past 2.5 months for whom we did in
come tax work, were eager and willing
to pay their share. Some of those whose
taxes were not as high as they had ex
pected bought Defense Bonds with the dif
ference. Only the American people will win
this war. Let the American people pay for
it on the income tax which takes the pro
portionate amount of every American’s
income. There is no fairer tax.

At Loss for Entertainment?
“Feminine Figures” is the title of a skit
written by Jane Goode to entertain guests
at a recent A. S. W. A. tea. At your edi
tor’s suggestion she has agreed to permit
any of the chapters to use it if they are
interested.

